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The watchword of military security is 
and always has been silence. This state— 
ment is so generally known that it has 
become a truism. Nevertheless, the impor—tOFether and keep it in tbs minds of the
‘tense of carrying outthis basic rudiment public_ If a person takes the time fiozead
?f Wllltary Success is disregarded by mafiyhe should get something out of the time & 
lnd1VidualS' 

There is too much careless talk‘ Ad‘ 
_mlttedly it is unintentional but bits Of 

information seen to continually make they
rounds of the taverns and other publicv
P1a°eS' 

let us all be more careful of what we 

i 
There are many who are avid readers but 

seem to obtain little from what they read. 
The reason for this is not that these per-
sons retain little of what they read, but 
is due to the fact that they read thevwong
kind of literature. 

Daily throughout the world, the presses 
puur forth masses of literature of every
type and conception. Unfortunately, the 
majority of these publications are composed
of inferior novels, poor essays and pulp
material. This type of reading material 
appeals to many individuals because of its 
simplicity of plot, shallowness of thought

[and its easily readable style.
A good novel can be usually judged by

its popular appeal, its breadth of thought
and understanding’ and its abilityto'1iVe 
through the ages. Poor literature lives 
3 3hO;fi life as fihere is no body to holdji. 

effort spent. By readinr good books amuse-

ment is afforded, knowledge and breadth of 
thought is attained. Howard L. McVitty Slc 

****** 
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covss DESIGN DONE BY BILL KOWALSKI 
Small Boats Camp No.2 gave MOCK-UP its‘ say off the base, especially in earshotcf 

_ _ . 

cover design for this edition. Nilliamstrangers. When we hear another make un— 
I credit for theWise statements, it is up to us to remind Lownlski,_ F2/c, deserves ’ 

him of his mistake. Silence costs nothfingproductionf 
_ 

_Kownlski, sign painter assigned to Shmswbrds may cost human lives_ when Speaking 
, . 

did ” to persons outside the service there is °°mPany’ 

_ 

spléndid job of painting 
only one rule_ uTe11 .em nothingzn the amphibious insignia placed at Camp N02. 

Its a very colorful piece of art work.
****** 

Kowalski is s ~raduate of Roosevelt
-

, m , ‘0RCHhSlRA T0 ENTERTAlN SUNDAY FOR OFFICERSHigh in East Chic:gO’.Ind.’ and has taken 
Captain Gulbrsnson announced that the courses in art and painting; Helms done 

ATB Oréhestra will provide music for Qfifi» considerable painting as a hobby. 
cers and their guests between the hours d‘ ******-
1600 and 1900 at Indian Hills Country Club 
If the attendance warrants this program
will be continued regularly. 

Honorary degree of doctor of laws will be 
conferred by Baylor University on Rear Ad-
miral W.R. Munroe, Comander of the Gulf-
See— frontier and of the Seventh Nav. Dist. 



 
E
 

A square dance fiddler and number callefl
 
are needed for square dances to be held ati
 
the Legion Hall. Anyone wishing an assignfi

cent is asked to contact Charles Breiling,§

JSO director. Dances are held each Tuaswy


‘Thursday and Saturday evenings.
******w 

”’‘ “ " ‘ ' 'M9th9diSt‘ "1100 and 1930The next USO camp show coming to ATB 
' ' ' ' " ' 'will appear on Thursday, May 27, at the ?P?9SbFt3Ti3n "1100 and lffio 

‘ "‘ ' ”Casino and Legion Hall. The previous shoNsBaPti5t‘ "1109 and 13°C 
“ ‘ _ 'here attracted large attendances. (EPi3°°Pa1‘

‘ " 

"~" 

‘ ” 

—O9QO and 1100 
-‘ -— --. .. --. --******* 'vChf-131,133}... 

" " 

CATHOLICWEAR IT WITH HONOR 
— ~The uniform of the United States Army St. Anastasia -0800, 0900 and 1000 

and Navy clothcs'thowearer with honor, bu 
it also clocks him with rosponsibility. % JEWISH_
This is as it should be, for an honor eamlx Jewish Services are held eggh Friday at 
W031 1*‘ W811? f°1"23°‘°‘°en- -2000 in the annex of the E—»‘ietho«_‘u'.st Church,

This uniform is 3“ efiblem of Service‘ E¥7th St. and Orange Ave.. All interested 
identifies the wearer as one who is sacri-;flrG Welcome to attend,
ficing his home ties, his civilianlibcrtmé ****** 

I 
J 

. 

Religious Services will be conducted at' '1.. 1 ‘hat .‘
.

}"),11$ pOr’Ofial', A,‘ lndeP°nden°e’ In Order 1-
all Americans mey ccntirue to

. y ». ..x 1_ V _ .
I 

V I‘ _ _

. 17 
_ 

>

enjov the .1‘ C Qm.) N01Ua 1American way of life. It marks him as oncilooo Suaday morning at snmll
 

willing to lay down his life that others :at WhiChfLtf John DOy1e‘?i1l be in Charge.
 
. ,All are invited to attend. may live. 5 "* iIt is the responsibilityof the soldier; 1j**f*f

. 

‘ W TU.and sailor to keep his uniform unsullied. j GUIDE DESTIMI Or S. mAVl-
both figuratively and literally. The so1— The Navy Department has five full ad-
dier and sailor are under constant scruthgpzmirals in combat service, they are: 
19 is the F@PT0SGfltfltiVG Of fl Eovornment §Admirs1 Ernest J. King, commander in chief 

and Hepeople- is the symbol of heroisrmfof the U. 5. Fleet; Admiral Harold H. Stark,
Americans Want to respect and admire him. gcommander of the U. S. Naval-forces in 
They want him to be that service man aboutiEuropoan waters; Admiral Chester W} Nimitz 
Whom Songs are sung and poems written. gcomrnnnder in chief of Pacific Fleet; Ad-

Any man privileged t0 W93? 3 badge Of °miral William F. Halsey, Jr., commander 
honor Should “War it h0fl0Tflb1Y 0? be °h33*§of Naval forces in the South Pacific; and 
tised in 3 manner befitting his actions §Admiral Royal E. Ingersoll, commander in 

Police your responsibility, service manbchief of Atlantic Fleet. 

4 
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MRS.-BLANDING'S LECTURE CAMP NO.I FINDS CHAMELEON 
INTERESTING, EDUCATIONAL LOSES SAME 

An interesting lecture on snakes, their The chameleon visitor to the Camp No.1
 
habits afld SP90ieSa WES given at the Cflfldimedical dispensary can change his mind as
 

House by Mrs. Don Blending, noted natural-well as his color. And he proved it this
 
ist and traveler who has made an extenaveumek, when after receiving several feasts
 
study of reptiles. She addressed the of flies from the attendants at the dis-

Officcrs at the request of Lt. A. Reed pensary, he ducked off and failed to show 

Wilson, Officer in charge of the Burston up since Thursday. The camp was about to 
BOQ. Capt. C. Gulbranson, commanding ofli—adopt this friendly little animal for their 
08?. Comdro J- Go Farnswfirth, eX9CutiV8 mascot and hoped for a better break in the 
officer, and Lt. Col. Richard DeKruyff, team's softball games.
Army executive officer, were among the According to Lt. Comdr. Rubin, medical 
Navy and Army officers in attendance. officer, the insectivorcus (Lt. (jg) Stein 
The lecture was given especially to ac— please decode) lizard—1ike reptile, possess

quaint the officers, and through them, the power of changing its color to that of 
the men in service, of the varieties of its surroundings. A fickle little guy,
snakes and how snake bites should be tree-I'd say.
ted. Mrs. Blending illustrated her talk ****** 

She emphasized the importance of recog- To TRANSPORT MENnizing poisonous varieties of which there 
. 

A , _p _trailer bus has b”en put into Operare four kind in and around Fort Pierce, A 

ation to transport Navy and Army personnelthe rattlesnake, eopperhead, water mocca- to and from the Island, Comdr. John G.sin and coral snake. Farnsworth, Executive Officer, announcedThere is anti-venom available for bites in urging service men to acquaint themsel-from the rattler, the copperhead, and the 
ves with schedule and stops.water moccasin, Mrs. Blending said. There Comdr. Farnsworth said the bus has beenis no enti—vcnem for the coral snake's into service as an aid to all enlistedbite. The coral snake is puteasily recog~ personnel and should be considered a pri-.nizable because of its bl ck nose 

. 

A ride in Theand bodyvilege to same. Capacity ofcovered Wifih black’ ye1l0W.and reg ritgsf the bus is about 100 persons and thereIt hardly ever exceeds 18 inches 1n.length.sh°u‘d1 1De amp room t0 fl"ComOdq+e“V all“ hmxk‘1 8 pAmong the non—poisonous varieties, there
 
is a Snake with a
 very Similar ringed desiring transpor:ati:n.b A Shore Patrol 
color pattern, but its nose is red and it will be assigned 0 6 us’ 

******is appropriately called the Scarlet King.
Mrs. Blending spoke at length to con- ENSIGN WALESBY To WED 

Vince her audience that snakes will nnnflr 
-

KATHYRN JANE EVANS 

ably run away from a fight unless pro» Amid a setting of tropical palm trees,
V°kGd into it- Miss Kuthyrn Jane Evans of Tacoma, Whsh.,

******* will become the bride of Ensign Philip C. 
NAVY FISHING KITS Whlesby, Jr., on the evening of May 15. 

Miss Evans traveled here from her home this 
She aI? You haven't Seen the fishing tackle meek for_the ceremony. is graduatemaking the rounds demonstrated yet, you of the College of Puget SOund_"thG‘WI‘it'l3e1Tl lecture OIl."F]-.ShiI1g Rev. J.B. Culpepper’ Jr.’ of-ficiate

"rm" °°d lflterestlng “nd ed”°at1°m1 in the Methodist Ghurch. Mrs. J.W. Smith
‘"“'°‘“"i“1 ""h1°h 501718 dab’ miéiht even PTOVG will be bridesmaid and J.E. Reynolds will 
a 1ife_SaV9r’ The tules for the use 9f serve as best man. Ensign Roger Kelleythe tackle Offer a Wealth of Information and Ensign R.H. Smith will serve as ushers. 
very much Worth your time at reading‘ A reception for about 30 Officers and finnr 

wives will follow the ceremony and the 
couple plan a trip to Palm Beach. 



 BEACH PARTY -fT- is---i-~---r 

The Beach Party boys have set up a ter—
 
pornry motion picture screen and sound
 
system near the Chapel. Educational films
 
are shown frequently under direction of
 
Bay West, EM5]c, a licensed operator.
 

~****x* 

The Beach Party is proud of the fact
 
that five of the Officers recently remdfin&
".*5h‘."" Tani‘ "T0 ff"-9"‘ '1”-’1"‘."3"”' °"‘“'“”.ThF5’"‘“‘« T2‘-IE 2'.liEP.IC.-".1‘I SALUTE is n :.v.1i<“ht'-* nice

” JLieutenants J.T. nrudshnw, R.A. Pritcnard, 1 
R.J. Sims, and J.fi. Schwartz, also Lt.(jg) Salutation. Its a tradition that his de-C.C. Fawkes. All hands o‘fer their con- i
gratulntions. ***$** Ii velopod among mititary men from the tinw 

iChief Burke has followed his hobby to a gwhcn knights identified themselves to eachdegree that he now has onough_equipmont to
 
do all his own film developine. He has I

i

set up I‘other as friends by raising their visors. 

a dark room of his own design and E
prodvces some excellent art work.
 iwhen saluting a fellow service men remaflxw
****** 

The Beach Parfiy is proud Of Lt, R, E, i that you are not only showing recognition
Laufor for his sonE , "Fi8ht~Am hibS;Fiuht"

mand claims its already becoming popular. %or the uniform he is wearing, but also
 
Lt. Laufcr is new reoeivin” treatment for
E4 

_leg ingury in a Naval hospital and the -extending a greeting of good-will.
*******JOYS wish him a speedy recovery.

******
 
LEARH WHILE YOU SERVE


The Beach boys are multi—talented. Even
 
. _E r_ fl “ I 

comes 
_jittorbugging into their category. f?n,1nt?%e?ted ln cdlrfsfionaence “ups

_ orThey claim to have a champ in Chief DiRxflo§t° ilnlsh 31$“ School “aka Eourses for 
with other clever "Jivcs" in their companuécollege Credlt may apply f?r fi”e$ through 

****** gthe Navy and work on them in shear spare_;time, Ensign L. S. Friedman, Educational

Chief J3CkS0n has Premised t0“S9nd mus‘ Officer of Camp No.2, announced.
cles" to Clancy, McDonald, Pophan, Savird,§ High school courses mgy he tflkgn for


AIGWSORO: PTY310PSki: Harris afld the 0th3T5:twodollars. College credit varycourses 
any day fl0W- 30 d0”‘t WOTTY finym0T9 b0YS:sfrom two to twenty dollars, Ensign Fried-
tho Chi“? 39FS- §man said, the Navy will pay half of the 

****** gfee on college courses. 
' *****x* 

scheduled. A GOOD SPIRIT PRTVAILS IN CAMP HO.2fishing club is also in the 
organization movements. Camp No.2 has begun construction of a 

small theatre and many are looking forxwd
Ensign Xavier is deserving of comment to some leisure hours of entertainment. 

for enthusiasm in trying to do all within The theatre is expected to be primarily
his power to have his men contented at for instructive work but recreation films,
work and entertained practically during too, are likely to be shown there. 
leisure periods. i 

3 The boys are also anxious to have aimnt*#*$** ifor recreational purposes, writing, etc.. 



  
 

 

    
 
 

 
   

 

 
   

 
 

No ‘BS H No.2	 CAMP NO-2 LEAGUE 

Congratulations are in order for Ensig-§
Dlifford. He was married recently and nowfi 
the boys have complete confidence in his i 
oourage	 j****** ! 

Kenneth Roach visited his mother at 5 
Wiami during a 48-hour liberty. It woslu._.‘£
irst visit with his mother in years as 

they have been widely separated until re-	 -,.--.-
-Gently. His father is a Chiei Motor Mn— {and no losses, and no games scheduled until 

chinist with more than 20 years in the Mrqflncxt week,
'******	 5 The series leaders opened this bracket 

One Camp 35.2 Ensign is trying to provellika champions, defeating the second flot. 
that "endurance and stamina will build a 

body beautiful." 
****** 

Leo E. Whrringer, S2/c, is expected to 
become a benedictine any day so u. The 
lucky girl hails from Philadelphia.

****** 

W- P* Zchner: 51/02 Signaling infitruc‘ 
tor, is also headed for matrimony. his 
bride to be has arrived in Fort Pierce fOr§takOn’€rgm ths p., 

_ 

Cgmpagy tP.c 
'the ceremon:~-	 :38 to left on the 

****** 

NOW ENSIGN 
theIn the quick thinking dopnrtmont,

1Jory P1VGS why to none, as witness this 
L1'iIs tale about an ensign and a liout. 

» “nil in 1OVe with the Sflmc girl. In 
resulting estrangcmont neither missed 

{J ooportunity to score the other off. 
ch took a turn ct mnk.ngi the dny’s

nirios in the log book. One day the en-

tgn, about to make his entry, was sur~ 
gvised to find in tho lieutenant’s handn 

W” Rfld thu 5 US‘‘ ;ting the Words: "AuE-14: Ensifln drunk."ft° tn“ b°Xln5 rib’ ~““P~1: 
' ifest will soon cor flan? bouts are 

,stared ruefully for moment and than , 
C 

a	 
lined up fimrhfi

" 

amp personnel-slrw grin broke over his£tco.. Taking up3be1nS 
’ 1 N” 

V 

. .’ 1-~ ~—=< »"o R‘ .,' u .;i-<10 Z 9.‘T hr d 
pen he wrote: "Aug. 15: Lieutenant T3“ *rmV L““ p" ‘E”” Q 

er_" 
-

jthings are beginning to perk up for 5 stit-
Eball diamond at Cox) 1. Ewsicn R.f- Ulfiwr****** 

. 
1 nv_ (1; /'1	 hergconlmerrbs: Les elf, K/“..I“2!p No.1 ls on‘ ,_ “CAMP TWO LOSES 1'0 cop-.31" GU1‘.Ru H‘	 

* 

~ 

-

;Wa3°	 **s***Camp No.2's inconsistent boll team 
; , 

3
dropped a game to the coast guard’ 5 to 0,; we predict good entertainment but colon 
fhis was the first time the home team has	 [t00; When the 511if”39T3 and S°°ut5 and 

§R3id9TS 01?Sh SHHHJY "3fi9FN0Ofl it JQTCUCS?siled to score, and their second time to 
Lose. In other games, Comp No.2 had 
'rouhle at all in running up scores 
;eams from Fort Pierce, 

‘ 

Team fl23_ L0St_ Pct-
plot. 3 5 0 1,000 
plot, 1 2 1 ’_.667 
Flot. 2 1 2 .353 
Officers 0 1 -000 

0Ship's Co.	 2 .000 

Flotilla three is leading the softball 
tournament at Camp No.2 with three wins 

iin the first game--12 to 2-—and then taking 
va close'one from flot. No.l—-15 to 13. The 
,third win resulted from a forfeit by the 
:ship's company team. 

F1ot. No.1 in second place, earned its 
berth with an easy Win CV8? f305n HT-2: 

*.thc scoro——l4 to‘C-«er. 9 “fit squeeze of 
j'2 to 21 viotorv C70? tha
j Winners of hi fi“3* bra 

'fig trpilingy yyt '_ 

r-.--~:-,'=n.-_;
§bottom rung. flan teams are the Qfificers

.

{and ship's CC?KCflf;*$*** 
.

i CAMP Hchi ?Rn.JyING
; FOR Sugfivfi 3_HLL3TS
3 " , __ ,’ _Vg Camps 1 and

' 

8 are warring together in 

?the constrafition of an
{termed of ;r t
lore 18 obstnci.s 

H

{of 500 yards. The re CZ f1 
' 

ocsuaolt course pas
Carp Murphy. There 

end over ansuea 
. H Q. C. 1 EC 9 CT 9£4IIJ+v ’-E?‘E 

k’ fl_ _ _ I _, 3 a1‘: T3“ ilnfSh1“S LC“C”i3 are bblnb Qfdbi 

§Field. The Stewmru-3 mates (Alligators)
ngmrmtfwill W93? bfilliflfitOYHNSQ and green C9PS

{to distract the Scouts and Raiders in the 

no 

igame.
2 
1 
z 



 
 

 

M AND R GOES IN 
FOR ST&TESTICS 

§ 

_According to statistics, Washington ‘ 
' crites, a young lady can dress for a hun-

dred dollars a year. But who ever saw a g
lady in her stetistics. Our softball std-5 
tistics are again another matter-—you can { 
see those. ? 

For instance, you might be interested in: 
nowing that at the present date M and R 

nas won four games and lost two. Downed 
by Camp No.1-~ll to lO-—and trounced by
the Coast Guard--7 to 5--M and R decided 
that rather than listen to its arteries 
hxrden, they would go out and play ball. 
This they did with gusto, beating Beach 
Party-—l to O-—nnd knocking off the Scouts 
and Raiders,--6 to 3. 

M. A. Cleymen, F2/c, pitched in his 
initial start against Beach Party a no hifl 
no run game. He displayed more form thané 
3 sack of onions tied in the middle, showefl 
more curves than Gypsy Rose Lee and had Ethe M and R teem, the players are pretty 
more drops than an eye doctor. lo was supq peeved about it.
 
ported by an infield that was tighter thanfi Coach DiPonlo, CSp, and Harry Cangany,

Q Pullman window. "Sock Em a mile Kuerz"I Pitcher—captain, are practicing the team
 

‘put the game on ice with a home run. as often as possible and a different com-
>In the next gene M and_R peppered the 
r 

plexion is expected when the two clubs 
Scouts and Raiders for a 6 to 3 win. Ageing

J 

meet again. . 

‘ 

:Clayman was the winning pitcher. He has LP.Sa The Beach Party boys still feel VH1 
been getting his pitching arm in shape by
doing plenty of hammering and new contends 
"that you can't drive e nail with a sponge: 
no m~tter_how hard you sock it." 5****** 

{-1 l,.._\_\ r..) .__4__.a' 
‘\\\ r*"' 5 i \\

. _._._ ..L) J <3 J L...) 

PHARMACIST RESORT TO 
ASPIRINS AFTER GAEES 

The Pharmacists Mates get a headache 
every time they play the Coast Guard soft-
ball team. How the aspirin supply is 
getting low, almost as low as.theirieehngs
after each contest. The two games flhnshed,
the Pharmacists had to be driven home in 
their ambulance-—and not because of sun-
stroke, either. 

Another softball team has been organi-
zed in Ship's Company, the "Llligators,"
comprised of stewards mates. They will 
get the acid test Sunday at Jaycces Field 
r

against the Scouts and Raiders, a formid-
able teem. Game time is 1400. Chief 
Island and Chief Rnwlctt will be on hand'w 
boost the Raiders to victory.

The Recreational Department would like 
to know what's wronr with Ship's Company 
1 

.3 

Uniforms willIL the Fort Pierce Hotel. 
be provided ‘E only the men will get to-

her and organize a team. “he boys on 
he Island are anxious for games in their 

time. Why not organize, the msuau 
is evident and the facilitiesavaildfle. 

****** 
” ls?!BEACH PARTY T= )..:.t S 

PRIDE STILL HURTS 
The Beach Party has two black marks on 

its softball record, both administered by 

lis Bilderback, CSp, is a good "ump" des-
pite the tough decision in the l to O 
defeat administered by the repair gang. 

‘ ***z** 

HELP I.:vn: TIE was A man can fail many times, but he isn't 
?ITH THE MONEY YOU SAVE! a failure until he begins to blame some-

BUY WAR SAVIHGS BONDS 5
_ 

body else......! 



 

   

MORE PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED
 

In addition to the names of men to receive higher ranks printed in last week's 
MOCK-UP, the following also received promotions on approval of Capt. 0- G111b1'3nS°n 
who commended the men and urged them to keeg umhc goodwork 
ROSEDALE, L. To Cox *O'DONEELL, Thomas J. T0 51°
GONZALES, E. "D" To sc3c 3cAEoN, Eugene A. T0 F2“
LANE. E. E. To sc2o KRAUSE, George A. T0 51° 

.AKEY, E. E. * To sczo FULTON, Gilbert T. T0 51° 
STEVENSON, W. R. To SC2c xayzowsz, Chester T0 F2° 
NEWMEYER, H. D. To SC2c {LARsON, Walter E. T0 51°
OALLAWAY, william L. To SC1c ELUCAS, Harold C. T0 31C 
DEVER, Hugh Charles To SClc !EAcOE, Rob rt E. T0 31° 
WALLISEY, Clarence Patrick To sc3e §BOGGS, Tyson H. To 51° 
SCOLLO, Carl Charles To SC3c §DAREEE, Marion F. To 51° 
OOEBITT, clayton (n) 

-

To SC3c jBRISSEY, Janes A. To 51°
BREWER; Berry H. To SC3c :cARMAN, Ohirres T0 F29 

‘KIssIE, Hillis cue To SC3c iDOss, Thomas 9. T0 31°
WILSON, Walter Amos To SC3c ‘DE VAULT, Ke.-ueth R. T0‘ S1-‘3 
SMITH, Page Tune To SC3c i0OOKE, Charles: C. To SicTEIEPSON, William M. To sc3o fOATToE, Tnurnan O. Tb 51°
YOUNGBLOOD, Dorsey A. To SC2c :GALE, Harry L. To F?¢ROBBINS, Martin (n) Jr. To SC2c ;sTEANeE, Andrew N. T0 E10DOUGLAS, Harold J. To SC2c ésIrPEE, John A. Tb F2“ 
STEVENS, Elwin M. To SC3c ;OAsNELL, Alonno (n). T0 51° 
MOLYNEUX, Edward D. To sO3c EEODREE, Eillnzm H. To 516EIOOIES, James H. To SC2c §KLOPP, Alrrac A. T0 310 
LO O, Albert R. To SC3c !KELLT, Hubert F. To 31 
E3 EEENA, J. J. Jr. To SC3c 5HELTON, Mar on K. T0 510
JOEES, Hazen W. To SC3c ?OusTAEsON, Joseph D. To S}C1‘\E.!l’l', Alfred J. To SC3c ENELSON, George M. TO 3+0
HOOVER, F. P. To sc3o ;sEEEEAN, George E. T0 F20DOEERTS, Lloyd, L. To SC3c :LILLAED, Ervind 

* 

To 310 
ALLO, Joseph P. Tb SClc SEEDEILES, Douglas T. 

. 

To Sic 
IAJLKNER, John A. To F20 5PECK, Walter C. To 810 
LLELY, George K. To slc iFARKER, Janes E. T0 510W.'.'T.It'Y, Raymond To Slc §MORRIS, Joseph H. To 31.0EEJOE, Fred W. To slc }MILLER, Albert H. To 3+0EcnEIQuEz, James L. To Flc gNEALY, John E. .T0 516

_EU ETT, Robert F. To Slc ‘GERRALD, vandell E. To 340TAED, Lewis (n) Jr. To Cox :HEEDERsON, Cosby L. To slc 
T OENTON, Garland P. To Slc iLARAMOaE, Harry A. To Slc 
EATWELL, James D. To slo 3KEEPPER, Matthew J. To Flc 
MOEEIS, Kent E. 7 To Slc jFoEEEs, Clayton W. To Slc
MORRIS, Wayne D. To It THUICK, Daniel W. To Sic
OSBURN, Edward L. To slc ;COHBITT, James E. To 510
LANGENFELD, Eugene C. To Slc ;sOATUEEO, Leonard F. To Slc
Gmmm mmmesw. To Sm3KflEY,J%esR. TOSM
SOUCY, Laurier L. To slc ‘ELATT, Carleton To Flo
SCHERBER, Francis J. To Slc fcHRIsTENsEE, Eurge M. . To slc
NIMTZ, BillyE. To F20 1NOarEOE, semnel c. To FlaHAMILTON, Jimmie J. To Slc ‘SOEIEEEE, Eben B. To Sic

.

MANNING, Robert E. To slc iFEASLEE, Richard H. To F2c
COLLEY, Jasper L. To Slc DICHRISTOFE’-R, Lewis G. T0 F20
OTTO, Thomas "T" ar*To slc fwIsEMAN, Edward E. To Slc
ELLIS, William P. To slc ;SIMON, Paul'Jr. To 816
QETROST, Clarence A. 

-

To Sic CONGRATULATIONS 
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It w.s a surprise to the major when the 
private walked up and kisscc his givl, but 

' 

. 
_anything can happen iuflove and War. 

K 

This time it fins hoth.‘ Pvt. Joseph
~Davis, lfi, Fl former Hiamian, joined the 
M rincs to locate his sister. He found 
her in How Zcaland~~—with a major.

$***** 

BUG “R PLENTY HAD ET HIfiSELF 
This is the sod tale of a buglor who im 

so tired of his own music that he $ometbmfl§
M~—oh Wall. l 

E5 is Chief Warrant Officer R. M. Hancq
director of one of tho Armored Force Ro-
placomont Training center bunds,‘who recor% 
ded the bugle calls that are ylayed by 

_phonograph and broadcast throughout Fort 3 
Knox. : 

Former trumpet player vdth;3ymphony Eorris C. McEldowney‘s quarters and the 
2orchestras in his Home town at Piqua, 0., item are invited to borrow books for their 

and Pt the University of Miami, fiance Sadlfi entertainment. Persons having fiction.and 
moaned: non—fiotion reading material not in use 

-i Wot"Every morning wake myself up. 
\

; will find the library a wolcomo ploce fvr 
only does it gripe 

.1. 

me, but everybody else” these books. The books will go with the 
fiance added that everybody in his bar— ‘group whercovcr and whenever it goes.racks l“rO-.]1.1C:1'f'.l;,’ ro::'1il‘:rl<-3d ‘"7 of the thimfi ******ll-n 

soldiers like to do to all bnglcrs. LET'S CONTRIBUTE*****#* 

' Como on soldiers, how about some newsFollows,'ma think it is time the Army 1 
V I about vcursclvcs? Any cartoons, stories:did a lit lo—bra;gin: abofit our own en1is« 

ted man's paycr«»"Yank," the Army weekly.
‘PI"‘.=.’anl:" the War‘ }Je3pe.J:"2::no:zt's ortly of‘-—.o.J 

ficial enlisted man's publication, by and 
for the enlisted man. is a non— 

profit non#commorcial onterpriso, sold ox 

clusivoly to members of the Armed Toroos. 
Presidcut Ro.sevalt wrote 9 letter which 

“0 J. "“anKJ'was published in the first iss 12.6; 1 
Hero's what he said: "E look forward to 
reading "Yank" ovr¢* issue from cover to 

--1v‘\>7‘.SEE YOUR SPECIAL S sbzav LCE REPRESE§TAT~
IV? ABOUT "YAHK" S {ES GillPl‘ I OHS . 

r.......'I ..~J ~«—~_ ._ ,-‘ I
 

I l { #)\‘ 
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CHA BL SERVICES 

The following services will be held at 
the Chapel; Sunday may 18, under the dir— 
oction of Horris C. McEldowney, Chaplain:
Bible class at 0900; ’~rni Worship at‘."l""'i.<;...- s-

1000, and Evening Worship 
.__

at l8OQe 

~The Chaplain has planned an evening
worship service toaccomodate those who 

unable to attend other services @3533
the day. 
are 

. 
V

Bible Class topic for'Sunda} lo "HbW 
God Works With 1»,:1e»_«..*' Read Lu_1:e- 15-.11—3?~ 

.All-men on the base, both Etmy andlkwy 
are cordially invited to attend the above 
services. 

**=l<=|<** 

LIBRARY OPENED IE CHAPLAI3'S QUARTERS
 
A library has been started in Capt.
 

.personal notes, essays and gossip thntyou
think is of interest is wclcc This. 

paper is for both the Army flflu the Havy. 
' Let's not lot the Lav; boys Show us up.

(‘Irv"Got your material in 6V{%I‘:=’ '.=re‘2=;-1; by 1 U ESDAY 
EOON at the Ohaplain's quarters.

x$****$* 

-ulajcr Paul I. Bennett is on duty with 
the plans and training section of the 
l1l9th Engineers combat group, recently
having boon promotcd from Captain.‘ 



to rubber and the girl turned into a resugiThis only brought_a grunted—"Ho, never!" 
5 "Look here," stated the doc, "I know exact-taurant. 

****** ly why your head hurts: Your halo is on 

A soldier past 58 sought his Army re— 
Etoo tight!" 

****** lease with this plea, "I worked in a very"

essential industry—the numbers racket.W/ :StflFk1@, Stflfkle. little tVink:
 

:"That's not essential," said the inter; ; What the heck do you think,
 
viewer. "Oh, yes!" I made enough out of §I'm not under the aleofluence of incohol,
 
the numbers to buy 55 Wsr Bonds, but sfime‘ Altho some thinkle peep I am.
 
I've been in the Army I haven't been ablefl fool so foolish
 
to afford any!" --He is still in the Army: Who is me?
 

jThe drunker I sit her the longer I get. 

SQUARE 'i‘HAT 
HAT, SAILOR‘. 

Overheard at the Sailor USO dance: 
"For two cents I'd kiss you."
USO'er: "Golly, o Scotch gigolo!"

****** 

Two privates named Wood and Stone were 

I‘. Astanding on L. street corner. pretty
girl walked by. Wood turned to Stone. 
Stone turned to Wood. They both turned 

\I331 §:{,.,TS
\ 

I 1 BC>L.C) (CY
I 

é
. 

« The editor of_Log, the newspaper pub-
i lished by the men at Chicago's Navy Pier, 
v offered this one: He soys——

Athat this
 
his like
 
girl at
 

is look
 
1 the
1 you
I kind 
4 

****** 
| 

E
3 Then there's Sick Bay Ruthven arguing
K
 
v
 
x
,with a guy who says, "I'm sick, oh‘s got
I buroulosis." "That hint nothin? sez Ruth-
n 

ven, "I've got two burculosis." 
1
 
,
 ****** 
’ 

r
 
I
 Nevor—enough—to-eat Kelleher pointing out 
to a buddy and saying, "That's the spot
where I starved to death last week." 

****** 
One sailor was telling his girl~friend

I that he was going to kiss her till the 
. 

cows come home. "But," said she, "my hus-
1 band is a detective and so is my dad." 
a "Okay," said the sailor, “then I'll kiss
E 

you till the bulls come homei"
 
E
:

****** 
i
a An ailing sailor approached the Medic. 
'"Sir, I've got a terrific pain in my head? 
ilhe moaned, "right across my forehead!" 
'"Do you drink beer?" asked the doctor. 
L"No sir, I never drink beer." 
f"Do you keep late hours?" 
:"No," muttered the character, "I hit my
.bunk at 9 every night."
The puzzled medic further queried~"We1l,
fdo you smoke?" 



 

 

  
 
  

FOOD OF V.ICTOR‘{l 
Food was scarce in Athens. It was not an uncommon sight to see 

friends and strangers alike die suddenly from starvation. Bread had reached 
he unbelievable price of eighteen to twenty dollars a loaf. Yes, Athens 

was, indeed, under the heavy cloak of invasion. 

\A middle aged woman lay half asleep upon a bed in a small house located in 
the outskirts of the city. She hnd.not eaten in many days and death seemed 
not far away. Except for thefrosence of a young girl mdm, undoubtedly, was 
her daughter, the woman was alone in the dimly lighted room. The girl sat 
on the edge of the bed weeping softly, she was pole and extremely thin. 

Three sons and a daughter had been born in this house. Three sons had 
died in defense of their native land. The dying woman felt proud that she 
hsd been.able to give her brave sons to resist the German and Italian in-
vaders. Her eyes slowly opened and she sadly beheld her daughter. She 
wanted to live. How her daughter needed her: 

Seeing that her mother was at last awake, the girl's face brightened a 
little. She leaned over and said in a low but quivering voice, "Mbther, 
news has eome,_good news." She paused for a moment. "The Germans and 
Italiaas in Africa-—theyhave surrendered to the Americans and British. 
Mother, can you understand? Can you hear me?" 

Yes, the woman had heard as all the world had heard. Her body seemed to 
fillwith a new strength and vitality. Slowly she raised her head. Her 
eyes shone with a new‘light.i Her tired face showed A smile, a smile of con-
fidence and determination. She would live now, s e must live. There was 
ncw'hopo, and no thought of death remained in her mind. Courage and a re-
newed will to fight surged .hrough her. The news was more nourishing than 
any material food that could have been administered. It aroused a strong
spirit of determination which would endure until the day of liberation. 

This news would be such food for all conquered and enslaved people.

Sle saw in the future great fields of golden grain bonding to the Wind,

unending fields of potential food, the food of victory.


Ebward L. MoVitty, Sl/c 
—.—.—-.--:——-.._.-—__.-..._.——..—4.—.-...—_—.---...——..._—n~....._-4..-.-..-.o-....uu._.-._.___..——-.._——.—.-a...-.-.----— 

MILITARY COU;TESIES	 VALIANT SERVICE. 

Laxness in military courtosios his team Small tribute has been said to a group
evident of late and Capt. C. Gulbrnnson, of men who day in and day out struggle to 
Commanding Officer, has called attention keep see lanes open to Allied shipping.
to the fact "Officers and enlisted men dhk3These are the men who man the trawlors mid 
will render proper salutes to seniors of Aoccupy themselves with the never-endin: 
all services.’ It is the duty of all hanstosk of sweeping death out of every he ton 

'to recognize Officers of all branches of Manned by bearded, pipesmoking crevs 
.tho service and to render proper cnurtesmswho would store in wonder if t: 
to them. Ignorance in this regard is ih—_horoes, the trawler fleet goes
excusable and such laxness will not be essential business of pr0tCct5‘g ssrboyno 

'tolerated."	 commerce. What it lacks in ql-nor it makes
 

up for in valiant service.
 



  
  
  
  

E7 131? O‘. Wm/if irwow 
THERE ARE NO WOLVES AT FORT PIERCE. 5 The membership card carries all the

linformationfthatusually tahes up the find;
No sir, not enough anyway, to form a§l5 valuable minutes of a new acquaintance’

chapter here of the Benevolent and Protecename, rank, (in case she cannot by now read 
ted Order of Wolves of the World, B.P£O. ,your arm stnipes).and your home town.That's 

'WOW; f0? Sh0rt-	 gpreliminary. Then on to bigger and better 
_ 

' 

. :things;’“‘ ?2’	 ;
. 

_My cousin, Joe, (he's in the Air | The first rule of the organization is 
Corps) told me they have a chapter at_hisl"no corn";'None of this stuff: "Be nice to 
Army Air Base-in Merced, Calif. Think weime baby, I may be sent overseas tomorrow.” 
should have a chapter here, too. =Nope,~that5s automaticallyout. 

i The rules say you've gotta be smooth. 
Application could be made for a chap—Develop technique. A member in good stand-

ter but the sailors and soldiers here demling will use the club pass~word. It's jut 
'clare there are too few	 prospects. The §Hello»o-o~o and make it howl.gcoutg an: gaiders neverwwglfwiti“nQ§_§h.»~_mw~~~-~w—we w~wAll members are classi—\ 

‘ econ an range any- ; '»d. c H.'«.' .e* wO1 e.Q 

No knows wh~ 1 
-IQEFJ }Xlf3(;>[_{‘y"\[ Flb O?ml°q1Oq,9 V 

W“Y“ - one ~ ‘sf-1 1 ,\,\‘j, re handicapped llV€ yds.
They just don't that's} with

_‘

the threat that he would Those bars give them a 
all. Maybe the§.re w0_« ,_, 

., 

read start anyway. Wolves 
men haterS_	 expend the $66 treasury fund in- he like to work in the

tended for the person who can pre—
sent evidence that he gave @0CK—UP ,lamor light of a full 

‘Wolves have been	 will be classifiedoon
badly maligned for	 its moniker, Drasinski, NT2/c,lin— as Timber Wolves. A galveigled the editor into permittingyears. They have aS_	 J38 a right to know if a‘him have his "opinions' printed.sumed the look of in_	 full moon will drive her‘not injured inn¢centS when gfiowcvor, these "opinions" do olf mad. Sailors willtm 
accused by some Sweet ianv‘way reflect the policy of this classified as Sea Wolves 
young thing. They haVelpuhlioet1on., Any innuondoes, siul-, arinesnneed no classifi-
been looked down upon’ lleritios, reflections, charactorisgcation. That uniform is 

~they have been SCorned,Etic likenesses, otc., are purely ‘lenty. 
— 

.‘« « 
U /. ~ ‘,°° incidental.they have becnvshunnea:	 WAAC wolves may

and they have ~suffered M.he editor.4_ homblf‘ , ,P0,(G.n;..n) icon for, 
. . and, they will. 

_, 

' -g,	 Join, too,
4 _ _ _‘this vituperutive. use

n

of space and 
Q 

' 

sh3_wolVeS
. ,	 

kncwn 5°10 bV	 ' 

vblves are Sen5i_ 7admonishes MUCK-UP readers to avoid 
“ 

_ 

' =	 They will draw their own 
tive fellows, sensitivefthc article‘	 § 

. . 

‘ Ilike a sledge hammer,‘ i”n__..“n-m~.»__ml_._-~~s«_m~.~»m««“v 
- rode, but it must
 

They cringe when a lovely young-J.B_§include their tele-
makes the accusation ultimate. phone number. Two 

_,__A%“”“
- girls‘ signatures


And the B.P.O.WOW proposes to come tears necessary for
 
their aid. This great hwnanitarian, fratiflembership-‘. More
 

‘ ernal organization intends to make the Cthafl th&t DUHWGT 
term "Wolf" a complin£nt,‘to make the pra, ates an appliflant
tise of the art, a geng1e' hongyab1e,_andes a were wolf. Just 
dignified pastime.	 ’two for a mere wolf.

Dnly'one signature

It has a menbership card and rules~e #5 PT0bati0n&rY'b&~


, 

. 

‘everything but dues.	 Fis, or a Coyote. F 
Are you a ,

Only men in uniform are eligible, oi-W015? YOU KNOW
 
vilien wolves do not need an organization. arned Well; bF0th“
 
All they need is time and	 i 

'	 
‘W--~a A—F rating	 oar.»from their board. Eby Jimmy Drasinski, HT2/c. 


